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Consumers evaluate others negatively when others engage in conspicuous consumption with money acquired unfairly due to the

perceived invalidity of the prestige signal. However, consumers who themselves acquired money unfairly prefer to engage in

conspicuous consumption to signal prestige. Consumers’ beliefs about the value of social justice moderate these effects.
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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
Consumers who are motivated to present themselves in a social-

ly desirable manner often choose to display images of higher status, 
wealth, and prestige through conspicuous consumption. However, 
will conspicuous consumption have its desired social benefits even 
when conspicuous products are purchased with money or wealth ac-
quired unfairly? Will consumers themselves engage in conspicuous 
consumption when they earned money without adequate effort? The 
results of four studies suggest that the social benefits of conspicuous 
consumption can be diminished when others spend money acquired 
without fair effort. However, consumers who themselves acquire 
money without adequate effort still prefer to engage in conspicuous 
consumption. These effects are moderated by individual differences 
in the value placed on social justice.

Though conspicuous consumption has many known social ben-
efits (Griskevicius et al. 2007; Nelissen and Meijers 2011; Scott, 
Mende, and Bolton 2012), these social benefits may not accrue when 
money spent on conspicuous consumption is acquired without ad-
equate effort. Justice is an important, universal social value, and peo-
ple have a desire to believe that people get what they deserve (Lerner 
2003; Haidt and Graham 2007). Thus, when consumers are aware 
that others spend conspicuously using money acquired without their 
own effort, conspicuous consumption may highlight social inequal-
ity and the other person may be perceived negatively. Furthermore, 
this effect will be more pronounced if evaluators place greater impor-
tance on social justice.

Study 1 tested this prediction by examining participants’ per-
ceptions of a classmate who engages in conspicuous consumption. 
Participants in the low (high) monetary fairness condition read that 
their classmate won a competition with a cash prize through inad-
equate effort (hard work). Then, the classmate was considering the 
purchase of a Louis Vuitton (vs. no brand) wallet using the award 
money. Participants indicated their overall impressions of the class-
mate and the value placed on social justice, using two items from 
the moral foundation scale (Graham et al. 2011). As expected, a sig-
nificant three-way interaction between monetary fairness, brand, and 
value of social justice revealed that when the brand was conspicuous, 
money acquired without fair effort led to more negative evaluations 
of the classmate, particularly when participants highly valued social 
justice. When the brand was not conspicuous, money acquired with-
out fair effort led to negative evaluations of the classmate in general, 
independently of the value placed on social justice.

In study 2, we sought to test the process underlying the effect 
demonstrated in study 1. We theorized that conspicuous consump-
tion with money earned unfairly may diminish the perceived validity 
of the prestige signal communicated via conspicuous consumption. 
Given that positive images from conspicuous consumption are based 
on perceptions of personal qualities that generate wealth or status, 
people may not evaluate others engaging in conspicuous consump-
tion positively when they do not perceive others as having higher 
prestige and status. Thus, the perceived prestige attributed to others 
should mediate the effect of monetary fairness on evaluations of oth-
ers’ conspicuous consumption.

Study 2 examined participants’ evaluations of a classmate who 
was wearing an Emporio Armani jacket. In the low (high) monetary 

fairness condition, the jacket was bought with money received from 
the parents (vs. a paycheck). Participants indicated their impressions 
of the classmate, prestige perceptions, and the value placed on social 
justice. As in Study 1, money acquired without fair effort led to nega-
tive evaluations of the classmate, particularly when people valued 
social justice. Moreover, the indirect effect via prestige perceptions 
was significant. Thus, people who value social justice perceived 
other consumers negatively because they thought that conspicuous 
consumption did not signal prestige when others earned money with-
out their own fair effort.

In studies 3 and 4, we examined the impact of monetary fairness 
on consumers’ own choice of conspicuous consumption. We predict-
ed that when consumers have acquired money without adequate ef-
fort, they are likely to feel a lack of personal ability and competence, 
and therefore become more motivated to engage in conspicuous con-
sumption to fulfill efficacy needs (e.g., power, control) through com-
pensatory consumption (Lee and Shrum 2012; Rucker and Galinsky 
2009), particularly if they do not highly value social justice. 

Study 3 manipulated monetary fairness as in study 1. Partici-
pants considered purchasing a t-shirt using their award money, and 
they indicated their preference for one of two t-shirts from Emporio 
Armani that differed in conspicuousness and their beliefs about the 
value of social justice. As expected, the interaction between mone-
tary fairness and value of social justice revealed that money acquired 
without fair effort increased preference for a more conspicuous prod-
uct when consumers placed less value on social justice, although this 
was not the case when consumers valued social justice.

Study 4 examined the reason for the different patterns of effects 
of monetary fairness on one’s own choice of conspicuous consump-
tion versus perceptions of others. Monetary fairness was manipulat-
ed by money from the parents (vs. a paycheck) as in study 2. Partici-
pants then provided their beliefs about the prestige signaling effect of 
their own (or their classmate’s) conspicuous consumption using the 
money (i.e., how much status conspicuous purchases communicate). 
Consistent with the mediation found in study 2, when people evalu-
ated their classmate’s conspicuous consumption, money acquired 
without fair effort led to lower perceptions of prestige, particularly 
when people valued social justice. In contrast, when participants 
considered their own conspicuous consumption, money acquired 
without fair effort led to higher perceptions of prestige, particularly 
when people placed less value on justice, supporting the rationale 
provided for the study 3 findings.

These results demonstrate that the value placed on social jus-
tice by consumers negatively affects consumers’ perceptions of oth-
ers when others engage in conspicuous consumption through money 
acquired without fair effort. This occurs because conspicuous con-
sumption is no longer seen as signaling prestige. However, consum-
ers who acquire money unfairly themselves prefer to engage in con-
spicuous consumption to signal their prestige, mostly when they do 
not place much value on social justice, believing that their conspicu-
ous consumption still has a prestige signaling effect on others. This 
research contributes to the literatures on conspicuous consumption 
and justice motives in consumer behavior. 
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Table 1 . Summary of Study Results

Study DV Perspective Conditional effects of monetary fairness on DV at 
different levels of value of social justice Brand type

1 (N=78) Positive impression of 
the classmate Other

Low value of justice (-1SD) .97*
Conspicuous

High value of justice (+1SD) 2.51***
Low value of justice (-1SD) 2.01***

No brand
High value of justice (+1SD) 1.70***

2 (N=158)

Positive impression of 
the classmate Other

Low value of justice (-1SD) .50*

Conspicuous
High value of justice (+1SD) 1.40***

Prestige perceptions Other
Low value of justice (-1SD) .03NS

High value of justice (+1SD) .71***
Prestige perceptions mediated the interaction effect on the DV (95% CI = .06 to .33)

3 (N=198) Choice of a 
conspicuous product Self

Low value of justice (-1SD) -.65**
High value of justice (+1SD) .10NS

4 (N=116)
Prestige signaling 
role of conspicuous 
consumption

Other
Low value of justice (-1SD) .20NS

High value of justice (+1SD) .65*

Self
Low value of justice (-1SD) -.71**
High value of justice (+1SD) .06NS

Note. NS = Not significant, * = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001.


